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First Start
Over 70 riders and their mounts
attended the Pony Cllub on the
weekend to take part in the PPC
NZPCA First Start.
The aim of the event is to
encourage our younger or less
experienced horses and riders to
gain confidence in eventing.
The day was run at four different
levels. Those on a lead rein and
those new to riding inedpendently
experienced the dressage ring

and some
games.

fun

obstacles

and

Level 2 and 3 riders tackled all
three
elements
dressage,
showjumping and cross country.
The day proved to be a resounding
success with lots of happy smiling
faces.
There was great support from PPC
riders on the day. Riders who
achieved a placing of 6th of higher
to note are:

What's in the news?
Level 1 lead rein:
Za McPhillips (1st)

Interested in competing as
part of a team?

Level 1 off lead rein
Bianca van den Brink (1st)
Cameron McPhillips (3rd)
Sophia van den Brink (5th)
Level 2
Jayme Camenzind (5th)
Level 3
Eva Braithwaite (1st)
Kura Alderdice (5th)

Entries are now open for both the Manukau and
Timberlands Team events.
Manukau Teams is being held at Clevedon Pony Club on
Saturday 19th March. It’s an event to encourage riders to
get into Eventing and experience what it’s like to be part
of an equestrian team, not an individual.

A big thank you to the organising team - Erin Braithwaite,
Kate Bull, Moana McKeen, Cassandra Opie and Sarah
Owen who put in many hours during the lead up to the
event and on the day itself. There appeared to be a neverending 'to do' list of jobs including painting jumps,
managing entries, dressing fences, baking cakes,
gathering prizes and building courses to name but a few,

All riders will complete the same dressage test and then
select from a jump/fence height of 65cm or 80cm. Riders
will be placed in teams of four. The team will be managed
and coached by Annie Styles. If you would like to know
more or be interested in being part of the team then
please email Annie at annie-johns@hotmail.com

The day would not have been possible without the expert
advice of course designer and technical delegate Hamish
Butler-Gallie and our fantastic team of judges, writers,
gear checkers, scorers, first aiders, sausage sizzlers and
all-round good folk.
We also have to acknowledge our dedicated groundsman
Chris James, who works tirelessly to prepare the grounds
for these events and keep the place looking tip top.

Timberlands Teams Event is being held in Tokoroa over the
weekend of 25th-27th March. Teams will be made up of six
riders who are comfortable at jumping 80cm. Again, each
rider will complete the same dressage test and SJ and XC
phases will be at either 80cm or 95cm. This is a BIG cross
country course that is not for the faint-hearted! Saying that
it, is a very enjoyable weekend involving camping, team
building, and camaraderie in true pony club spirit.

Danny Lodder will be the manager and coach for the team.
If you would like to be part of the Timberlands Team, you
can find out more by contacting dannie.lodder@gmail.com
IMPORTANT: in order to be eligible to take part in PPC
teams event, there is a minimum rally attendance
requirement:

Are you interested in being a
steward?
Would you be interested in knowing more about being a
steward at equestrian events? Do you want to more about
the role of a steward? If so, then read on.

If you are certificate level D, D+ or C, you will need to have
attended 5 Working Rallies (3 of which must be on the
nominated horse.)
If you are certificate C+, then 4 Working Rallies (2 of which
must be on the nominated horse.)
For those at certificate B and up, 2 Working Rallies (1 of
which must be on the nominated horse.).

The purpose of stewarding is to prevent dangers and
irregularities in equestrian sports through proper
measures and supervision. This will encompass but not
exclusive to -

Bring on Brooky HT
Preparations are now well underway for the Brookby
Horse Trials taking place at PPC this weekend. With
entries now at maximum, due to operating under the
Government's Covid Protection Framework and the
popularity of the event, it will certainly provide a
spectacle.
Kate Disley-Ormond has once again been working flat
out behind the scenes to ensure that everything runs
smoothly on the day.

- avoid criticism from Animal Protection Associations and
any other parties, – WELFARE = Ensuring FAIR SPORT for
ALL, equestrian sport is kept fair for all competitors, and
sportsmanship is guaranteed,
– the best possible conditions for running an event are
provided, thereby avoiding infractions of ESNZ rules and
regulations by competitors, grooms and other individuals,
– the fair and well-behaved competitor is protected,
– horses are protected against abuse, cruelty and irregular
medication. (doping),
If you would like to know more then please contact Kate
Disley-Ormond - kateormond17@gmail.com

XC jump competition
The jump featured this month was designed by Kate McKeen
and incorporates a knife cutting into a giant pavlova.

Kates explains: "The jump can be split into two. The pavlova
can be flagged off to be a skinny at 1m and then the knife is a
different jump. The knofe itself is set at 60cm but, there are
two sets of cups which poles can be placed on. One height of
the cups is 70cm and the other at 80cm. This means it caters
for all levels so no one misses out on the fun and still looks
cool!"

COVID Vaccination Passes

Working bees
The remainder of the season is proving to be very busy with
lots of opportunities to strike off those working bee
hours. Don't forget to submit your hours including the date,
event, your role and the hours worked by emailing:
workingbees@papatoetoeponyclub.co.nz

What's on
With the return to the Government's COVID-19 Protection
Framework and operating under the red-traffic light
system, we hope that the following information clarifies
when Vaccine Passes are required when visiting the PPC
site, and when not.

Competitions/days open to the public
Vaccine Passes required on competition days / open days
Setup days prior to competitions (25 people or less)
No Vaccine Passes required
Pony Club Rallies
Vaccine Passes required
We may be able to accommodate some smaller groups at a
different time without Vaccine Passes required
Adult Ride Rallies (25 people or less)
No Vaccine Passes required
Some smaller groups may be run at a different time with
Vaccine Passes required

Shout out to our sponsors

We would like to give a shout out to all of our fabulous
sponsors who gave their support at our First Start event.

Countdown Highland Park kindly provided all the ingredients
for our delicious sausage sizzle.

Animal health organisation Zoetis and local feedstore
Takinini Horse Feeds were very generous in donating to our
prize winning buckets.

A look ahead to what's coming up in the next couple
of months.

February
26th-27th ESNZ Brookby Horse Trial
March
5th PPC Games Rally
6th Totara Park Showjumping
7th PARC Committee Meeting
12th/13th Brookby Showjumping
13th Pointways PC Showjumping
14th PPC Committee Meeting
19th Manukau Teams Event
23rd PPC Dressage Rally
26th/27th Timberlands Team Event
30th PPC Showjumping Rally
April
3rd Mangere Show Cross
4th PARC Committee Meeting
6th PPC Dressage Rally
11th PPC Committee Meeting
16th PPC Ribbon Day
23rd-25th NZPCA Eventing Champs (Taranaki)
23rd PPC Exam Preparation
24th PPC Exams
30th PPC Closing Rally
Don't forget to check out the calendar on the PPC
website
https://www.papatoetoeponyclub.co.nz/events

If you have anything that you would like to share then please email sarah_l_owen@yahoo.co.uk
or contact a member of the PPC committee.

